CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION MATERIAL:

Actions and defenses -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1416 CD 2013

Commercial law -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1419 CD 2014

Estate planning -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1417 CD 2014

Labor laws and legislation -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1418 CD 2014

Legal ethics -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1413 CD 2013
Real property -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1421 CD 2014

Torts -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1420 CD 2014

Trial practice -- United States.
REFMC: CEB 1415 CD 2013

Wine and wine making -- Law and legislation -- California.
REFMC: CEB 1414 CD 2013

PRINT MATERIAL:

Aliens -- United States -- Popular works.
REFSH, GEN 4: KF4840 .L49 2014

Alternative minimum tax -- Law and legislation -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Corporate alternative minimum tax. No. 752-2nd. Lisa Marie Starczewski. Arlington, VA : Tax Management, c2014-

Banking law -- United States.
GEN 4: KF975 .L68 2014
Child abuse -- Law and legislation -- United States Sources.
GEN 4: KF9323 .A3 2014

Commercial law -- China.
GEN A: KNQ78.B87 Z56 2014

Estate planning -- Taxation -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Executions (Law) -- California -- Outlines, syllabi, etc.
GEN 3: KFC1065 .E55 2014
Enforcing civil money judgments: here's how and when to do it. Raymond R. Goldstein. Oakland, California : CEB, Continuing Education of the Bar, California, c2014.

Export sales contracts.
GEN A: K1028.3198 .F47 2014

Forensic oratory.
GEN A: K181 .D53 2014

Freedom of testation -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Gay couples -- Legal status, laws, etc. -- United States -- Popular works.
REFSH, GEN 4: KF539 .C58 2014

Homeless children -- Education -- Law and legislation -- United States -- States.
GEN 4: KF4217.H6 D84 2014

Income tax deductions for charitable contributions -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6388 .H63 2014

Income tax deductions for losses -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Independent contractors -- Legal status, laws, etc. -- United States -- Popular works.
REFSH, GEN 4: KF898 .F57 2014

Inheritance and transfer tax -- Law and legislation -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35
Inventories -- Valuation -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Investments, Foreign -- Taxation -- Law and legislation -- Colombia.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Labor laws and legislation -- United States -- Popular works.
REFSH, GEN 4: KF3455 .R47 2014

Law Quotations.
GEN A: K58 .L44 2014

Lawyers -- United States.
GEN 4: KF298 .C44 2014

Legal research -- United States -- Computer network resources.
GEN 4: KF242.A1 L479 2014

Legal research -- United States.
REF: KF240 .S6912
Specialized legal research.  2014 ed.  Penny A. Hazelton, general editor; with contributions from Vicenç Feliú [et al.].  Seattle, Washington : Gallagher Law Library, University of Washington, School of Law, c2014-
Mortgages -- United States.
GEN 4: KF695 .N45 2014

Motions (Law) -- California.
GEN 3: KFC1012 .D46 2014

Physicians -- Malpractice -- United States.
GEN 4: KF8925.M3 O74 2014

Practice of law -- Economic aspects -- United States.
GEN 4: KF315 .D63 2014

Practice of law -- Technological innovations -- United States.
GEN 4: KF320.A9 C37 2014

Practice of law -- United States.
GEN 4: KF300 .F58 2014
Social entrepreneurship -- United States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Taxation -- Law and legislation -- Korea (South)
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35

Trusts and trustees -- United States -- States.
GEN 4: KF6289.A1 T35